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AT A

GLANCE

W

At EfH we believe that a

knowledgeable and highly skilled

healthcare team can enable people

with Long term Conditions (LTCs) to
receive optimal care and support. We

want those Iiving with LTCs in the UK

to be empowered by the healthcare

workforce in order to manage their

own condition effectively.
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We create and deliver high quality and

easily accessible courses for healthcare

professionals. These span from short

workshops to University-accredited

higher education modules to a full

Masters programme. We use innovative

digital technologies to offer enhanced

and flexible learning experiences. Our

education and training ensures the

healthcare workforce has the

confidence and capabilities required to

manage LTCs effectively and Iead

sustained change within healthcare.
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As we come to the end of our financial

year, it seems an appropriate moment to

reflect on the recent and substantial

changes that have taken place at
Education for Health.

Since our last report, we have welcomed

new members to the Executive Team and

the Board of Trustees; and last autumn,

after many years leading the Board, Dr

Jonathan Shapiro stepped down as

chairman, and we thank him for his

SerVICe.

"The vision at Education for

Health is clear. We believe that

providing education and
training to healthcare
professionals enables them to
have the confidence and

competence to manage

complex long term conditions,
and consequently improve
health outcomes for patients
across the UK. And this is

needed more than ever now."
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We know that over 2 million people are estimated

to be living with undiagnosed Chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease (COPD), that cardiovascular
disease remains the biggest cause of premature

mortality and that the number of people living with

Type 2 diabetes has increased to over s million. In

asthma, which also affects over s million people in

the UK, there are exciting new biologic medicines

and evolving strategies with current medicines,

both of which can significantly improve outcomes

for patients. These statistics demonstrate the

sizeable need for a trained workforce, up to date

with evidence based management, to serve people

Iiving with these conditions. This need combined

with new focuses within the NHS, brought about

by the Long Term Plan, emphasise that now is the

time to move forward with our innovative

educational and training offerings.
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Dr Linda Edwards, Chief Executive, has made

great strides since joining Education for

Health. The charity has made inroads to

support a broader array of healthcare

professionals, strengthened its financial

position and developed new partnerships.

There is more to come - new courses are

being explored, current courses updated and

refined, internal systems streamlined and

tools created to profile patient populations.
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We are grateful to all of those involved in the

success of the organisation - the staff,

clinical trainers, volunteers and partner

organisations. Due to the support and hard

work of these individuals, Education for

Health continues to progrpqs
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Professor Ursula Gallagher, Co-Chairman

Dr Robert Angus, Co-Chairman
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l have been in post at Education for Health for

over a year and a half now; it has beeri a real

pleasure getting to know everyone and

understanding the real potential we have to

make a difference in the lives of people living

with LTCs. We have achieved official

revalidation of our accredited higher

education courses by our two partners, the

University of Hertfordshire and the Open

University; which enables us to continue to

provide high quality academic education. We

have also broadened our reach and ran our

first training courses specifically for

Pharmacists, alongside updating and

refreshing courses such as our smoking

cessation workshops.
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Additionally, we have launched our

Innovations Unit, which will be hosting its

first Long Term Conditions Interchange

event later this year, creating a platform

to share ideas and best practice in

healthcare.

We are very much in a period of change.

Working to ensure that we continue to

influence the shape of NHS policy and

offering education and support that is

aligned to NHS plans. As I write, we are

reviewing our course portfolio and

conducting research to erisure that our

courses and support services meet the

future needs of healthcare professionals.

We are also reviewing how we work

internally, with the aim to streamline our

processes, and therefore improve the

experience of our customers - both

commissioners and course participants.
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The launch of the new NHS Long Term Plan

earlier in 2019, highlights that training and

education remain a prominent focus. There are

real opportunities to demonstrate the impact of

education and specific targeted support on

health outcomes in ways that truly make a

difference. We plan to be at the heart of this by

offering 'added value' services that

demonstrate a real return on investment.
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A final strand to our new focus will be

supporting the transfer of skills from

classroom to practice. Knowledge supported

by practical application is key to improve

patient care. Our introduction of coaching into

practice will enable this to be a reality for

healthcare professionals training with

Education for Health
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Finally, a huge thank you to everyone at

Education for Health and our partners who

enable us to deliver high quality education and

support - NHS commissioners, pharmaceutical

companies, universities, other charities -

together we always achieve more.

Dr Linda Edwards

Chief Executive
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WHO WE ARE

AND WHAT
i

WF DO

J
A
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Our mission is to inspire and enable healthcare

professionals to improve the health of people living

with LTCs.

Our vision is a world where people with LTCs have

access to the help and support they need to Iive

healthy and fulfilling lives.

We believe this can be achieved through a well

informed and educated healthcare workforce.

We provide easily accessible courses for a range of

healthcare professionals. Our education and training

ensures the healthcare workforce has the confidence

and most up to date knowledge and skills to support

patients living with long term conditions.
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OUR STRATEGY. J
l

AIMS AND

OBJECTIVES

The Trustees confirm that they have referred to the Charity

Commissionk general guidance on public benefit when

reviewing the aims and objectives of the charity and in

planning future activities for the year.

Our strategy sets out how we'll continue to offer high quality

education and training for healthcare professionals and in turn

improve the lives of those in the UK Iiving with LTCs.

We have four key strategic aims:

Strengthen our profile in the provision of

high quality support, education and

training for healthcare professionals

across a range of LTCs.

Demonstrate the impact educating

healthcare professionals can have on

health outcomes.

Create an organisation that inspires and

encourages innovation and creativity.

Become a financially strong, flexible and

dynamic organisation.
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Changes have taken place to our leadership team during this year. Our

Executive Team has grown to include Stephen Ryan, Director of

Innovations, and Adam Smith, Associate Director of Strategic Partnerships.

Further changes to the team will take place in the coming months as Julia

Neal, our Director of Education, leaves the organisation to return to the

NHS and we welcome Ann Saxon as Director of Learning Design and

Quality.

This last year has seen substantial change during which our staff have

demonstrated consistent commitment and professionalism and continue to

strive for excellence at all times.

We also continue to value the ongoing contribution volunteers add to our

activities. During this period, we have been supported by two volunteers

and three interns who have worked on specific projects. Four interns have

also joined Education for Health, working full-time across the finance,

marketing and communications, human resources and digital teams.
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OUR

VALUES

!
A

Our work is underpinned by our four core values:

People-centred
Innovative Partnership focused
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OUR PROGRFSS:

ACT?VIT?ES,
ACHIEVEMENTS

AND IMPACT

?

m
This has been a year of change at

Education for Health during which our

staff have worked diligently to set us on a

path towards a more financially secure

position; this is vital to enable us to

continue to deliver our vision and support

healthcare professionals to provide high

quality care to patients with LTCs. While

there is still more for us to do, these last

12 months have seeri many successes and

achievements.

Our courses and students

One of our key focuses in the last year was

securing revalidation of our accredited

courses with our University partners, the

University of Hertfordshire and the Open

University. A considerable amount of work

went into this project across the

organisation, and we were delighted to

receive confirmation of revalidation in

2018. This enables us to continue to offer

our undergraduate and postgraduate

courses for a further six years. We were

especially pleased to receive

commendations for our student support

and the enthusiasm and commitment of our

staff.
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OUR PROGRESS:

ACTIVITIES,

ACHIEVEMENTS AND J
IMPACT CONTINUED !
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Alongside the revalidation of our current

courses, we have also received validation

from the University of Hertfordshire to

develop and deliver a range of new

postgraduate courses, which we plan to

Iaunch in autumn 2019. These include a

Postgraduate Certificate in Diabetes Care,

a Postgraduate Certificate in Learning and

Teaching in Clinical Practice, and an MSc in

Long Term Conditions.

We have also refreshed and relaunched

other courses within our portfolio. Our

Spirometry course has beeri adapted, to

combine both performing and interpreting

into one course, creating more flexibility

for participants. Smoking cessation is

another example of a workshop that has

been relaunched with updated course

content.

We know that funding is often a barrier for

students, and so we endeavour to secure

bursary funding with a number of our

partner organisations. In this last

year E23,460 of bursary funds were made

available.
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OUR PROGRESS:

ACT?VIT?ES,

ACHIEVEMENTS AND A
IMPACT CONTlNUEDj,

m
We also continue to offer free online learning

resources, such as our Supporting Children!;, Health

course, which was accessed by 4,876 people.

Our course participants are at the heart of all we

do; and we continue to actively seek feedback to

enable us to measure and improve our education

and training. In the last year a new student

representative has joined us, taking our total

student representatives to four. Their participation

guarantees that student perspectives are heard.
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We have also improved our course evaluation

systems so that participants of our accredited

Level s, 6 and 7 courses are now able to complete

their evaluations online. This streamlined process

has helped us to improve the student experience

by decreasing student paperwork, as well as

freeing resource internally to focus on other

projects.
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OUR PROGPFSS:

ACTIVIT?FS,
l

ACHIEVEMENTS AND d
IMPACT CONTINUED J

ff
In the Iast year 3,694 healthcare professionals were able to study with us. We ran 291

courses and 610 of our educational books were purchased; this means we have been able to

help more people to improve services and care for patients.

When evaluating our modules over the last year: ':,m
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Aside from their focus on supporting

students and trainers, and developing

courses, our Education Leads actively raise

awareness of the charity and the

importance of education and training in

primary care and LTCs.

Ieading edge research programme in which

Education for Health plays a lead role with

the development of educational tools and

resources. This work continues to inform

our asthma courses, ensuring they are

based on the latest research evidence.

In the last 12 months, our Education Leads

have presented at numerous healthcare

conferences, facilitated and charred talks

and debates, acted as external examiners

for other education institutions and

supported other healthcare organisations

through participation on steering groups

and committees.

We are also undertaking a range of action

based research activities, which seek to

demonstrate the impact of education and

training on health outcomes. Our growing

networks and our research for journal

articles, positively impacts our course

curriculums, ensuring that the content

reflects the latest clinical developments and

guidelines.

Of particular note, is the ongoing lMP2ART

study in partnership with the Asthma UK

Centre for Applied Research. This is a
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OUR PROGRESS: A
A!kCTIVlTIES, [

ACHIEVEMENTS AND J
r

IIMPACT CONTINUED

ff
The Innovations Unit

In the summer of 2018, we set up our

Innovations Unit. This focuses largely on

developing new products and delivery

models to meet the changing needs of

healthcare professionals, specifically in

primary care. Through this Unit, a number

of support services and new courses have

been developed.

Partnerships
We believe that collaboration is essential to

transforming the lives of those with LTCs.

We also believe that no single organisation

can do this alone. Thereiore, we work

closely with a wide range of organisations

that share our values and vision.

A new partnership with Interface Clinical

Services (ICS) has been developed in this

period. The NHS Long Term Plan signalled a

key growing role for pharmacists enabling

them to directly impact the health

outcomes for patients with LTCs. Through

our work with ICS we have run our first

courses specifically designed for

pharmacists, creating the opportunity for

them to have access to appropriate training
and education.

The Primary Care Network Support

Packages are due to be Iaunched in June

and a Cardiovascular disease (CVD)
prevention support programme in

September 2019.

Other initiatives focus on engaging BAME

(black, Asian, and minority ethnic)
communities, service and process mapping,

delivering shared appointments, improving

foot care, and networking within

healthcare. We are working closely with a

range of partners in the NHS, third sector

and pharmaceutical industry on these

projects.

Another highlight in the last year has been

working with NHS England. Together, we

have developed two programmes, one for

Healthcare Assistants and one focusing on

Patient Activation Measures.
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ACHIEVEMENTS AND J
/m

Over the last 12 months we have worked with

approximately 40 NHS clients across the UK to
deliver courses to meet their their local

workforce needs. Our reach extended to the

Shetland Isles, where we delivered a series of

workshops to Primary Care staff.

Our strong relationships with Invicta CIC and
the NHS South West London Alliance has

continued, with numerous workshops and

modules being commissioned by them

throughout the year. We have also seen

notable increased activity across Staffordshire

where we have formed a new relationship with

the Staffordshire Training Hub and had the

opportunity to deliver a range of Asthma

training.

In September 2018 we won the contract to be

the preferred provider of Asthma Education in
Scotland at Masters Level. The first cohort

commenced in March 2019 with more planned

for later in the year.

contracts in place for both regions Iikely to

be extended for a further year.

Our Iong standing relationship with

Rotherham Respiratory Group continues to

grow and in the last year we provided

training to over 300 healthcare

professionals within the Yorkshire and

Humber region; covering a range of

Respiratory, Diabetes and Heart Failure

diploma modules.

Our positive working reciprocal relationship

with the Primary Care Respiratory Society

(PCRS) continues to grow with joint senior

managers'initiatives and our Education
Leads involvement in the PCRS Conference

Organising Committee for the 2018 Annual

Conference. PCRS are also supporting our

LTC Interchange event in September 2019.

We continue to be preferred providers for

Health Education England in both London and

the Midlands and East with respective

EDUCATION FOR HEALTH ANNUAL
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our suite of profilinq tools, enablinq

healthrarp professionals to view and
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which is drip to launch Iater this
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CONTINUED
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Streamlining our activities j
y l

and trH -a s

InCreaSlng Our eTTlClenCYl
This priority will complete the review

of our course portfolio and adapt our
la l

coUrses accordlnql70 We want to
l

ensurp TnaT nllr courses matcn tne

needs of healthcare professionals

across the UK. This means coverinq
l a l ' it

rs m,:
d jd l %- -- natter most, In a

ranqe of easily accessible ways from

online Iearninq and webinars to
j

academically accredited modules.
la! l --I l lr

tiasea on insiqrit gatrierea Tr0m

market research, we will complete

our review of our course portfolio

and adapt our offerinq.
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Creating an appropriate
sr it s

enVirOnment
l

We aim to movp to rir:=sht premises in the next l
t l

year. We bplipvp that a new head office (within l
l %

)poqraphiral area) will Iparl jo antne same qpnrl
r a/

improved teachinq experience. It will also
crpqtp a workinq environment that ciipports a l

? Ij

qenuine learninq OrqaniSatl0n.
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A rolling competition will encourage
d l -al

staff to identify ways to create
l -'-l

efficiencies and cost savinqs, and

Task and Finish qroups will continue

to simplify and improve cross-
Wl

orqanisation processps lriPSe

activities combined will help us to

continue to improve the service our

students receive.
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PERFORMANCE J

W
In line with its charitable objects, Education for Health continues to derive its income and

incur related cost from two main sources. The most significant of which (91%) being from
fees charged to attend education and training courses. During the 12 months to 31 March

2019 we trained 3,694 students with our most popular courses being Asthma, COPD,

Diabetes, Spirometry and Heart Failure.

OUR FINANCIAL

Our second object to promote preventive measures is achieved through research, sales of

books and time of staff sitting on national bodies.

l
Total

Income and Expenditure
l

Object Three: Other including donations, investment

income and income from trading activity

Object Two: Relieve sickness through the promotion of

preventative measures

Object One: Promote the health and wellbeing of the

general public through the provision of education to
those who can influence others D

N EXCe!1 ':Pt'J:ae ': ET!}

l

l

a

0.5

Ircome iEr'i',i

1 l- 5' ?i
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Results for the year
Income in the 12 month financial period of El.86m was secured (15 months to 31st
December 2018 E2.27m). Expenditure for the period was E2.28m (15 months to 31
December 2018 E2.96m). The resulting deficit for the period (before investment gains) of
E0.42m reflects the challenges that the Charity faces both externally and internally during

the period. After investment gains the adverse movement in reserves in the year was

E0.35m, which reflects the sale of investments to support our working capital. The net

current liabilities at the year end of E 1.37m are supported by investments of E2.9m shown

within fixed assets. Our investments are all readily convertible to cash with no time
constraints.
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FINANCIAL

STRATEGY

l

The completion of an organisational

development programme to ensure we

have the capacity and capabilities to

deliver the charity's objectives.

The Board have agreed a strategic
direction to strengthen our financial
position. To achieve this the following
steps are being taken:

Investment in market research to help

inform our review of products.

Investment in an Innovations Unit to work

with partners to identify needs and

provide solutions. This allows the testing

of new ideas in differing settings to learn

and develop new skills and expertise, and

stimulates growth. Education for Health

is committed to continuing to push

conventional boundaries and explore new

ways of improving services and health

outcomes through a combination of

education and support.

The decision has been made to bring our

environment and infrastructure in line

with our objectives allowing for creative

thinking. Education for Health plans to

move to new premises more suitable to

creative and efficient ways of working.

Investment by combining skills and

expertise through partnerships, to fuel

growth, enable the expansion of reach,

and influence along with products and

services. The creation of strategic

partnerships with organisations and

people who share our values and

charitable aims will strengthen our ability

to work towards our vision.

An upgrade of systems is taking place to

enable us to effectively put our
customers at the heart of what we do

and enable staff to have the tools to

work most efficiently, saving costs.

Designated Resources

Our designated reserves are made
up of:
1) A new designated fund
(€0.765m) was approved by the
Board in March to fund our

strategic initiatives.
2) [0.355m reflects our moral

obligation to support our
programme students.
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As part of the 2019/20 budget setting

process, our Finance, Audit and Risk

Committee reviewed Education for Health's

Reserves Policy. It was confirmed that the

policy agreed previously was still valid and
that Education for Health maintained free

reserves.

decision to realise proceeds from the

sale of fixed assets.

At 31 March 2019, unrestricted free

reserves of the group, excluding

designated reserves, amounted to

E0.94m, calculated as follows:-

? m*mi? sIrs

!

%

%* s'l-4

%l

&l lal %J! 17

l

-.1

%

j

%ll 1 /d
,%l %I& (J
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%
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Total Funds

l.J% (evaluatlon T

Less designated

reserve

Em

2.32

0.26

1.12

As a result, a target free reserve of E1m

was agreed. "Free reserves reflect the

l'i/%
41.J
*%*

ocors:'I Vt:5 0.94"

The Board have agreed plans to rebuild free reserves.

The strategy, detailed above, has been refreshed and plans agreed to grow income and

eliminate waste from the Charity. With these plans in place, the Board has reviewed the

financial sustainability of the group and are of the opinion that Education for Health

will continue to have adequate resources and is a going concern.
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IINVESTMENT
i

IPOLICY AND
A

)

' The Charity's assets can be invested widely

and is diversified by asset class, and by
l

IPERFORMAN('F r
r

security. Asset classes could include cash,

bonds, equities, property, hedge funds,

structured products, private equity,

commodities and any other asset that is

deemed suitable for the Charity. The

Finance, Audit and Risk Committee is

Education for Health seeks to produce the charged with agreeing a suitable asset

best financial return within an acceptable Ievel allocaUon sfrafegy for the invested
of risk. On behalf of the Board, the Finance, reserves with the investment manager.

Audit and Risk Committee monitors the

activities and performance of the investment

managers (UBS), who vvere appointed in 2008.
Our investment policy was reviewed and

states:-

The base currency of the investment

portfolio is Sterling. Investment may be

made in non-Sterling assets. Hedge funds

are permitted, not exceeding 5% of the

total value of the portfolio.
The long-term investment objective is to

produce a level of return in excess of
inflation.

The short-term investment objective is to

produce sufficient income to support the

ongoing activities of Education for Health. A

target income is agreed with the

investment manager on an annual basis to

enable effective budgeting.

Investment assets being held as reserves

define our attitude to risk; thus, a maximum

of 10% of the portfolio can be invested in

property and hedge funds (assets that

cannot be available to meet unanticipated

cash flow requirements within five days of

demand).

The Charity's cash balances should be

deposited with institutions with a minimum

rating of A- or invested in a diversified

money market fund.

The Charity has adopted an ethical

investment policy to ensure that its
investments do not conflict with its aims

and objectives. A company that generates
revenues from the cultivation of tobacco or

the manufacture of tobacco products is

deemed to conflict with the Charity's aims

and objectives. The policy therefore

precludes:-
* Direct investment in a Tobacco Company.

* Indirect investment in a Tobacco Company

through investment in any investment

fund (but not an index tracker fund)
which itself invests in a Tobacco

Company.
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INVESTMENT POLICY A
r

AND PERFORMANCF €
CONTINUED

Once identified, appropriate systems and

procedures are put in place to mitigate the

risks. The Senior Leadership Team, which

equates to our Executive Team, reviews the

risks regularly, whilst the Board reviews the

risk register at Finance, Audit and Risk

Committee and Board Meetings twice a

year in order to monitor progress made in

mitigating the risks. The major risks

identified relate to the long-term financial

sustainability of the Charity.

W
The Charity monitors investment performances

against predetermined criteria and benchmarks.

The actual split of investments was:-

SD%

40'.:

30%

20%

10%

Cl%

Bond

Investments

Equities Real Estate Liquidity/Money
Market Time

Despite global uncertainty, we were able to

capitalise on opportunities resulting from the

changing value of Sterling, resulting in unrealised

gains for the period of E25k (2018: gains of E88k)
and realised gains of E40k compared with E45k in

2018. Investment income of ElOlk (2018 E127k)
was received.

Risk

The major risks identified relate to the long

term financial sustainability of the charity:

1. Dependency on a limited number of

income sources

2. Ability of reserves to support the

charity in the long term

3. Capabilities in place to achieve funding

targets

Key Performance Indicators (KP?s) are in
place to closely monitor the financial

sustainability of the Charity and highlight

the need for additional mitigating actions

should milestone targets not be achieved.

Education for Health has defined its strategic

risks as those matters which could inhibit the

achievement of our charitable objects.

The KP?s against our major risks measure

income, enquiry pipeline, new customers

and new products.

A dynamic process is in place that allows the

Board, Senior Leadership Team and all staff to

identify events or actions, which may adversely

affect the achievement of our strategy.

The Board of Trustees is satisfied that

reasonable steps are being taken to Iimit

the probability and impact of these risks.
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STRUCTURE

AND BOARD

?
Structure

Education for Health is a Company

Limited by Guarantee and a Charity

registered with the Charity Commission.

The Charity is regulated by its
Memorandum and Articles of Association

adopted on 30 July 1995 and last

amended on 27 September 2016.

The Charity has the following dormant

subsidiaries:-

Education for Health Trading Limited
(100% owned)

National Respiratory Training Centre
Limited (100% owned) - dormant

since its incorporation

We have two Patrons:

Board

The Board of Trustees (who are also
Directors) are responsible for the overall
governance of the Charity. The Articles

specify that there are to be a minimum of

five Trustees but no maximum is specified.

Trustees are expected to attend a Strategic

Planning Day each year where, with the

Executive Team, the long-term aims of the

Charity are developed. In addition to the

Annual General Meeting, the Board meets

four times per annum when Trustees review

the Charityk performance, future operating

plans and budgets. Extraordinary Board

Meetings are also held as required.

Meetings are sometimes convened via a

teleconference call, to enable wider

participation.

l?
I

# t

I

L

1 11:
-!

(

Mr
Baroness Julia Mrs Greta Barnes

Cumberlege MBE, the Founder
CBE, DL. of our Charity.

i

1

1

There are two formal sub-committees of

the Board of Trustees which are

accountable to the Board; the Finance,

Audit and Risk Committee and the

Nominations Committee. Each committee

has its own Terms of Reference and reports

to the full Board.
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STRUCTURE

AND BOARD

CONTINUED

l

W
The purpose of the Nominations Committee

is:-

* To assist the Board in fulfilling its
responsibilities by assessing, screening
and nominating suitable and rapablp
candidatps to serve on the Board

* To make recommendations on the

composition of the Board related to
skill mix

* To oversee Trustee induction and

developing and recommending to the
Board performance measures to
assess Board effectiveness

The purpose of the Finance, Risk and

Audit Committee is:-

* To support the Board in meeting their
responsibilities for risk management,
internal controls and efficient and

effective use of funds

Trustees' Responsibilities
The Trustees (also Directors of Education for
Health for the purposes of company Iaw) are
responsible for preparing the Trustees'Report
and the financial statements in accordance

with applicable law and United Kingdom

Accounting Standards (United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Company law requires the Board to prepare

financial statements for each financial year.

These must give a true and fair view of the state

of affairs of the charitable company and the

Group and of the incoming resources and

application of resources, including the income

and expenditure, of the Group for that period. In

preparing these financial statements, the

Trustees are required fo:-

* Select suitable accounting policies and
then apply them consistently

* Observe the methods and principles in
the Charities SORP

* Make judgements and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent

* Prepare the financial statements on the
going concern basis unless it is
inappropriate to presume that the
Charity will continue in business

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper

accounting records that disclose with reasonable

accuracy at any time the financial position of the

Charity and the Group and enable them to

ensure that the financial statements comply with

the Companies Act 2006. They are also

responsible for safeguarding the assets of the

Charity and the Group and, hence, taking

reasonable steps for the prevention and

detection of fraud and other irregularities.
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The Trustees are responsible for the

maintenance and integrity of the corporate

and financial information included on the

Charity's website. Legislation in the United

Kingdom governing the preparation and

dissemination of financial statements may

difier from legislation in other jurisdictions.

The appointment of new Trustees follows

advertisements placed with specialist bodies

and stakeholders. Applicants are shortlisted

against agreed criteria and interviews carried

out by a representative panel of Trustees of

the Charity. The preferred candidate is

invited to join the Board subject to approval

by the full Trustee Board and formal vetting.
New Trustees are offered an induction and

encouraged to become involved in the

Charity!, activities and sub-committees.

The Board delegates the power in

connection with the day-to-day

management and administration of the

Charity to the Chief Executive. Performance

and risk is measured against strategic

objectives, with regular reporting to the

Board, so that decisions made

under delegated power can be ratified by the

full Board. The Chief Executive is responsible

for the day-to-day management of the

Charity's affairs and for implementing

policies agreed by the Board. The Senior

Leadership Team who consist of the Deputy

Chief Executive, Director of Education,

Director of Innovations Unit and Assistant

Director of Stratgic Partnerships assist the

Chief Executive.

The remuneration and revvards policy aims

to pay all staff fairly and in a way that

ensures we attract and retain the right skills

to have the greatest impact on delivering

the Charity!, objectives. The Board of

Trustees determines the salary of the Chief

Executive. The Chief Executive recommends

salary increases for the Senior Leadership

team of the Charity for Board approval. Pay

awards are made after taking into account

Retail Price Index, the performance of the

Charity and the extent to which its

objectives have been achieved, and the

contribution of the individual to achieving

the Charityt objectives, which is measured

through the annual appraisal process. All

salaries are benchmarked against

comparable roles in similar sectors.
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For other staff, the Board of Trustees have

delegated responsibility to the Internal

Remuneration Committee (Chief Executive and
Senior Leadership Team ) to:-

Administer the Charity's system of staff

remuneration including: pay, pensions and any
additional benefits in adherence with the

Remuneration Policy and in line with the values

of the Charity.

Review the recommendations for annual staff

pay increases, which are then ratified by the

Trustees as part of the budget process.

Review salaries of staff against relevant

benchmarks.

Consider the need for an independent

evaluation of pay levels at least every five

years so that Trustees are clear what is

happening to salaries in this and other
sectors.

Be aware of major changes in employee

benefits, including pay, pensions and other

rewards and make recommendations to

amend the Remuneration Policy based on

these changes.

Ensure that the remuneration offered works

both to reward staff for their performance,

but also takes into account the affordability to

the Charity,

Ensure the Policy is applied

consistently across the Charity.

Ensure that pay Ievels correspond with other

policies the Charity has, such as the risk policy,

and are aligned to the strategic aims.

n
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AUDITORS
A

A

f

The Directors resolved that RSM UK Audit LLP be re-appointed as auditors. RSM UK

Audit LLP has indicated its willingness to continue in office.

Statement as to the Disclosure of Information to Auditors

The Directors who were in office on the date of approval of these financial

statements have confirmed, as far as they are aware, that there is no relevant audit
information of which the Auditors are unaware. Each of the Directors has confirmed

that they have taken all the steps that they ought to have taken as Directors in order

to make themselves aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that it
has been communicated to the Auditors.

Approved by the Board on 25 July 2019 and signed on its behalf by:-

IA )'z

Professor Ursula Gallagher

Director/Co- Chairman, the Board of Tri,istees
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IREFERENCE AND
ADMINISTRATION

IDETAILS

W

Professor Ursula Gallagher (Co-Chairman)
Dr Robert Angus (Co-Chairman)
Dr Jonathan Shapiro (resigned December 2018)
Mr Robert Strange

Mr Gary Parkinson

Mrs Aileen Muir (Appointed December 2018)

Mr Robert Strange retires, and being
eligible, offers himself for re-election.
Mrs Aileen Muir having been
appointed since the last AGM retires
and offers herself for re-election

Dr Jonathan Shapiro (resigned September 2018)
Mr Gary Parkinson

Professor Ursula Gallagher (Appointed
September 2018)
Dr Robert Angus (Appointed September 2018)
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee:

Mr Robert Strange

Mr Gary Parkinson

Dr Jonathan Shapiro(resigned December 2018)
Mrs Aileen Muir (Appointed March 2019)

Patrons

Chief Executive

Dr Linda Edwards

Mrs Greta Barnes MBE

Baroness Julia Cumberlege CBE, DL

Senior Leadership Team assisting
Chief Executive:

Mrs Rebecca Harkcom, Deputy Chief Executive

Mrs Julia Neal, Director of Education (until April
2019) Mrs Ann Saxon, Interim Director of
Training and Education

Mr Stephen Ryan, Director of Innovations Unit

Mr Adam Smith, Assistant Strategic Partnership

Director
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IREFERENCF AND
IADM?NISTRATION
l

IDETA?LS

m

Legal Advisors Auditors

Wright Hassall and Co

Olympus Avenue

Leamington Spa

Warwickshire CV34 6BF

RSM UK Audit LLP

St Philips Point

Temple Row

Birmingham B2 5AF

Shakespeare Marineau

Brideway House

Stratford on Avon CV37 6YX

Company Secretary

Mrs Rebecca Harkcom

Investment Advisors

UBS Wealth Management

1 Finsbury Avenue

London EC2M 2PP

The Athenaeum

10 Church Street

Warwick CV34 4AB

Website

www.educationforhealth.org
Barclays Bank plc

PO Box 1352

25 High Street

Coventry CVI 5QZ
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Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Education for Health (the 'parent charitable company') and
its subsidiaries (the 'group') for the year ended 31 March 2019 which comprise the Consolidated
Statement of Financial Activities, the Group and Company Balance Sheets, the Consolidated Statement of
Cash Flows and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United
Kingdom Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic of Ireland" (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion the financial statements:
give a true and fair view of the state of the group's and the parent charitable company's affairs
as at 31 March 2019 and of the group's incoming resources and application of resources,
including its income and expenditure, for the year then ended;
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice; and

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 and the
Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We have been appointed auditors under the Companies Act 2006 and section 151 of the Charities Act
2011 and report in accordance with those Acts.

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the
group and parent charitable company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to
our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard and we have fulfilled
our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us
to report to you wt'iere:

the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial
statements is not appropriate; or



the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties
that may cast significant doubt about the group's or parent charitable company's ability to
continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months
from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other information

The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the Annual Report other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our
opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are
required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a material
misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there
is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing

to report in this regard.

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:

the information given in the Annual Report, which includes the Directors' Peport prepared for the
purposes of company law, for the financial year for which the financial statements are prepared
is consistent with the financial statements; and

the Directors' Report included within the Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with
applicable legal requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the group and the parent charitable company and
their environment obtained in the course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in

the [)irectors' Report included within the Annual Report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters wl'iere the Companies Act 2006 and the
Charities Act 2011 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

adequate and sufficient accounting records have not been kept by the parent charitable
company, or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from branches not visited by
us; or

the parent charitable company financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting
records and returns; or

certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
the Trustees were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the small
companies regime and take advantage of the small companies exemption from the requirement
to prepare a Strategic Report or in preparing the Annual Report.



Responsibilities of trustees

As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees' responsibilities set out on pages 25 & 26, the
trustees (who are also the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law) are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true
and fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the group's and parent
charitable company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to
liquidate the group or parent charitable company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative
but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is provided on the
Financial Reporting Council's website at http://www.frc.orq.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description
forms part of our auditor's report.

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter
3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to
the charitable company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report
and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company and the charitable company's members as a
body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

k q ? ,,!
PAUL OXTOBY (Senior Statutory Auditor)

For and on behalf of RSM UK AUDIT LLP, statutory Auditor

Chartered Accountants

St Philips Point

Temple Row

Birmingham

B2 5AF
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jCONSOLIDATED
;u;,,at,ip;; 3H 1
FINANCIAL ACTIV?TIESJ

12 months 15 months
A

ud
Unrestricted Restricted

to to

31/3/2019 31/3/2018

Notes Funds Funds

E E

14,265

1,713,060

30,253

101,280

Total

E

14,265

1,713,060

30,253

101,280

Total

E

33,453

2,082,189

22,632

127,391

Income from:

Donations and legacies
Charitable activities

Other trading activities

Investments

4

s

6

7

Total Income 1,858,858 1,858,858 2,265,665

Raising funds
Charitable activities

Total Expenditure

Net gains on investments

Net Movement in Funds for

the Year

Reconciliation of

Funds:

Total funds

brought forward

Total Funds

Carried Forward 2,317,791 2,317,791 2,671,745

The Statement of Financial Activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year. All income and
expenditure derive from continuing activities.

41,337

2,915,772

2,957,109

133,602

11

12

28,076

2,249,373

2,277,449

64,637

28,076

2,249,373

2,277,449

64,63723

(353,954) (557,842)(353,954)

3,229,5872,671,745 2,671,745
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i

iBALANCE SHEETS AT 31
IMARCH 2019 r

j

Company number: 03090774

Fixed Assets:

Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Investment assets

Total Fixed Assets

Current Assets:

Stocks

Debtors and prepayments
Cash at bank and in hand

Total Current Assets

Notes

22

21

23

24

25

33

?
2019

E

35,186

71b,717

2,936,684

3,688,587

1,020

340,604

118,848

460,472

?
2018

E

70,545

696,180

3,481,951

4,248,676

969

245,523

190,730

437,222

?
2019

E

35,186

716,717

2,936,686

3,688,589

1,020

340,747

118,754

460,521

?
2018

E

70,545

696,180

3,481,953

4,248,678

969

245,666

190,636

437,271

Net Current

Liabilities

Total Assets less Current Liabilities

Net Assets

The Funds of the Charity:
Restricted funds

Unrestricted funds

Total Charity

Funds

The notes on pages 37 to 63 form part of these accounts.

t< 1,
Signed by Professor UrJa $allagher, Co Chairman of Trustees on behalf of the Trustees
Approved by the Trustees and authorised for issue on 25 July 2019.

Liabilities:

Creditors falling due within one year
Fees received in advance

29

28

26

27

2,317,791

2,317,791

2,317,791

2,317,791

929,941
901,327

1,831,268

(1,370,796)

2,671,745

2,671,745

2,671,745

2,671,745

1,052,472
961,681

2,m4,153

(1,576,931)

2,317,842

2,317,842

2,317,842

2,317,842

929,941
901,327

1,831,268

(1,370,747)

1,052,472
961681

2,014,153

(1,576,882)

2,671,796

2,671,796

2,671,796

2,671,796
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Net cash used in operating activities 32 (742,261) (437,351)

Dividends and interest from investments

Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase of intangible fixed assets

Proceeds from sale of investments

Purchase of investments

Cash (used in) provided by Investing Activities

(Decrease)/Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents in the
Year

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

33

101,280

(40,805)

1,275,252

(665,348)

670,379

(71,882)

190,730

118,848

127,391

(8,060)
(2,700)

1,125,970

(802,998)

439,603

2,252

188,478

190,730



NOTES TO THE
l

IFINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

A
j

1. Accounting Policies

The principal accounting policies adopted, judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty in the
preparation of the financial statements are as follows:-

a) Basis of Accounting

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS
102) (effective I January 2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006.

Education for Health meets the definition of a public benefit entity under the Charities Act, assets and
liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the
relevant accounting policy note(s).

The previous accounting period has been extended by three months (15 months) to 31 March 2018,
therefore the prior year figures are not comparable.

b) Preparation of the Accounts on a Going Concern Basis

The Charity has prepared detailed forecasts of both income and expenditure and cash on a Group
basis. Reserves of the Group currently stand at E2,318k (31 March 2018: E2,672k). Having considered
these documents together with risk and reserves policy and the level of available investments, the
Trustees are of the view that the Charity is a going concern. The reserves are represented by
investment assets of E2,937k (31 March 2018: E3,482k), cash of E119k (15 months to 31 March 2018:
E191k) and liabilities of El,831k (31 March 2018: E2,014).

The financial statements consolidate the results of the Charity and its wholly owned subsidiaries on a
line-by-line basis. A separate Statement of Financial Activities and Income and Expenditure Account
for the Charity has not been presented because the Charity has taken advantage of the exemption
afforded by Section 408 of the Companies Act 2006. The Charity has also taken advantage of the
exemption available under FRS 102 and has not presented a statement of cash flows for the parent.
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The general fund consists of the accumulated surpluses on the consolidated statement of financial
activities, less any funds designated by the Directors for specific purposes.
Designated funds are funds which have been set aside by the Directors for specific purposes. The
purpose of the designated funds is set out in the notes to the accounts.

Restricted funds are funds for which the donor has specifically restricted the purpose fo r which they
can be used. The balance in the fund represents the amount still remaining for future expenditure.

e) Fixed Assets and Depreciation

Fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. The cost of minor additions to fixed
assets, defined as those costing less than E85 each, is expensed in the year in which the cost is
incurred.

Depreciation is provided to write off the cost of assets by equal instalments over their estimated
useful lives as follows:-

Freehold buildings
Equipment, furniture, fixtures and fittings
Laptops

Other Computer equipment
Short leasehold property improvements
Freehold land is not depreciated

f) Investments

Listed investments are included in the accounts at fair value. Gains or losses on revaluation are

recognised in the SOFA and credited or debited to the relevant funds.

Investments in subsidiaries are stated at cost.

100 years from 2015
s-20 years

3 years

s years
over lease term

Dividends are credited to the SOFA when receivable.

Interest on cash held is accrued on a daily basis and is credited on this basis to the SOFA.

Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is determined on a 'first in first

out' basis.

i) Pension costs

The Charity operates defined contribution schemes available to all of its employees. The schemes' funds
are administered by Trustees and are independent of the Charity's finances. The Charity's contributions to
the schemes are charged in the accounts as they accrue.
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j) Income

All incoming resources are included in the SOFA when the Charity is legally entitled to the income.
Course fee income is recognised and included in the SOFA for the financial year in proportion to the
total fee by a measure of the course length elapsed and value of services delivered by time and
materials.

All resources expended are accounted for on an accruals basis. Costs are classified under headings
that aggregate all similar costs and which can then be related to costs of raising funds an d charitable
actiVities.

Costs of raising funds are primarily investment management fees and other expenses incurred in
trading activities that raise funds.

Charitable activities expenditure primarily includes costs associated with educational activity, books
and resources and research activity. They include both direct and support costs relating to these
activities.

Support costs are those functions that assist the work of the Charity but do not directly undertake
charitable activities.

Support costs include central functions and governance costs and have been allocated to activity cost
categories on a basis consistent with the use of resources by activities irrecoverable VAT is charged
as a cost against the activity for which the expenditure was incurred.

Expenditure on research is written off as incurred.

m) Operating Leases

The rentals payable under operating leases are charged/credited in the SOFA on a straight line basis
over the lease term.
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n) Intangible Fixed Assets

- Development Costs

Expenditure on developing new modules is carried forward to match against future revenue. As a
result, at 31 March 2019, E18,699 (2018: E34,274) has been carried forward. The expenditure is being
written off over a period of between three to five years, which is the likely life of the course,
commencing with the first cohort of students.

- Software/Website

Expenditure on software and website development is carried forward to match against expected future
benefit. As a result, at 31 March 2019, E3,510 (2018: E18,578) has been carried forward. The expenditure
is being written off over three years (software) and five years (website).

- Other

Net book value of other intangible assets at 31 March 2019 E12,977 (2018 E17,693) is carried forward
against expected future benefit. The expenditure is being written off over five years.

Liabilities are recognised when either a constructive or legal obligation exists.

The consolidated financial statements incorporate those of Education for Health and all of its
subsidiaries (i.e. entities that the Group controls through its power to govern the financial and
operating policies so as to obtain economic benefits). Subsidiaries acquired during the year are
consolidated using the purchase method. Their results are incorporated from the date that control
passes. All financial statements are made up to 31 March 2019.

All intra-group transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions between Group companies
are eliminated on consolidation. Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides
evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred. Wt'iere necessary, adjustments are made to the
financial statements of subsidiaries to bring the accounting policies used into line with those used by
other members of the Group.

q) Financial instruments

The Charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial
instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently
measured at their settlement value with the exception of bank loans which are subsequently measured
at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

r) Donated services

In accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) the general volunteer time of the Trustees and
administration volunteers is not recognised.
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Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experien ce and other
factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances.

In capitalising course development costs and their subsequent amortisation, management makes
judgements as to the future viability of courses and the likely life of the courses.

2. Legal Status

The Charity is a Company Limited by Guarantee incorporated in England and Wales. Linda Edwards
(Chief Executive) and all the current Trustees as shown on Page 29 are members of the Charity. In
the event of the Charity being wound up, the liability in respect of the guarantee is limited to E1 per
member of the Charity.

3. Financial Performance of the Charity

The consolidated statement of financial activities includes the results of the Charity's wholly owned
subsidiaries Respiratory Education UK and Education for Health Trading Limited.

The results of the parent company Education for Health were as follows:-

Total Income

12 Months to

31/3/2019
Total

E

1,858,858

15 Months to

31/03/2018
Total

E

2,265,665

Net Expenditure for the

Year

(353,954) (557,842)
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Contribution to Bangladesh Fund
Golf Day
Sundry Donations

E

2,170

12,095

E E

2,170

12,095

E

2,275

13,019

18,159

14,265 14,265 33,453

g?

..J j& It

{

Educational Activity
Books and Resources

Research Activity

E

1,694,813

3,705

14,542

[ E

1694,813

3,705

14,542

E

2,059,774

8,077

14,338

1,713,060 1,713,060 2,082,189

6. Income from other Trading

Activities

12 months 15 months

to to

31/03/2019 31/03/2018

G??
Fund

E

Restricted

Funds

E

Total

E

Total

E

Room hire

Sundry other trading activities

770

29,483

770

29,483

2,917

19,715

30,253 30,253 22,632

7. Investment income 12 months

to

15 months

to
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31/03/2019 31/03/2018

Dividends and interest from listed investments

Interest on cash held

Total Total

E

87,810

13,470

E

112,302

15,089

101,280 127,391

United Kingdom
Other - European countries
Other - rest of the world

1,850,012

3,692

5,154

2,218,356

22,113

25,196

1,858,858 2,265,665

l/%

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
O{l'ier pension costs
Health and life insurance

Staff recruitment costs

Redundancy costs

E

1,259,341

113,071

72,268

15,425

E

1,600,479

146,058

108,156

3,330

38,630

4,713

1,460,105 1,901,366

l(J s L) 1

)3/20195l1U:5 )
)n1 (

) 4 V Q IJ
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J

hw

iia

Educational activity
Books and resources

Research activity

Advocacy work

40

1

1

1

40

1

1

2

43 44

IL

Educational activity
Books and resources

Research activity
Advocacy work

33

1

1

1

33

1

1

2

36 37

[)uring the 12 months to 31 March 2019, three Trustees (2018: four) received reimbursements of
personal travel and subsistence expenditure of E808 (2018: E1,004).

Except as disclosed, none of the Trustees received any remuneration during the year (2018: nil) for
qualifying services.

The key management personnel of the parent Charity and the Group in 12 months to 31 March 2019
comprises the Chief Executive, Deputy Chief Executive, Director of Innovations Unit , Assistant [)irector
of Strategic Partnerships and (interim) Director of Training and Education (15 months to 31 March
2018: Chief Executive, Deputy Chief Executive and Director of Education.) The total employee benefits
of the key management personnel in 12 months to 31 March 2019 was E341k (15 months to 31 March
2018: E331k).

Jl

j l/ U)/ 7
IJA

'I15 monttrs to

?1 /(ll/)nlR51/U5]LU16
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E60,000-E70,000

E70,000 - E80,000

E80,001 - E90,000

1

1

1

o

1

2

Contributions amounting to E13,478 (15 month to 31 March 2018: E23,113) were made to a defined
contribution pension scheme for the above employees, in the period.
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10, Outgoing Resources 12 months to

31/03/2019
E

15 months to

31/03/2018
E

This is stated after charging/(crediting)
Auditor's remuneration audit

other

Trusteeas indemnity insurance
Payments under operating leases - fixtures and fittings
Depreciation of tangible assets
Ammortisation of intangible assets

18,403

1,022

ii,aho

20,268

35,359

24,000

6,840

4,081

3,524

28,352

70,981

11. Expenditure on raising

Funds

12 months to

31/03/2019

15 months

to

31/03/2018

Salaries and staff costs

Lecturer fees and expenses
Course costs

Professional costs - management fee
Share of support (note 18)
Sundries

!?

Fund

E

5,304

t*o

356

18,946

3,430

Restricted

Funds

E

Total

E

5,304

40

356

18,946

3,430

Total

E

3,385

782

28,233

8,027

910

28,076 28,076 41,337

Educational activity (note 13)
Books and resources (note 14)
Research activity (note 15)
Advocacy work (note 16)

E

2,173,129

5,561

22,769

47,914

E E

2,173,129

5,561

22,769

47,914

E

2,795,433

9,375

18,328

92,636

2,249,373 2,249,373 2,915,772
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Course development
Salaries and staff costs

Lecturer's fees, travel and subsistence

E

15,575

960,489

283,400

E E

15,575

960,489

283,400

E

33,616

1,335,050

352,997

Computer consultancy and support
Printing and stationery
Course material

Course accommodation

Postage

59,034
860

589

37,279

9,141

59,034

860

589

37,279

9,141

32,248

2,821

1,054

46,162

is,ogs

Staff development
Sundries and cleaning
Bank charges and interest
Catering
Professional charges
Registration fees
Material cost for bespoke Iearning

8,231

19,317

197

16,469

79,103

28,136

8,231

19,317

197

16,469

79,103

28,136

1329

11,957

21,359

700

8,980

102,500

57,029

Share of support and governance
(note 18) 658,452 658,452 762,597

Subscription
Bad debt provision

1,132

(4,275)
1,132

(4,275)

696

9,243

2,173,129 2,173,129 2,795,433

Registration fees represent the cost of registering students with the University of Hertforshire, Royal
College of General Physicians, Open University together with other services provided by them and the
Association for Respiratory Technology and Physiology for our accredited courses. Course
development Iargely represerits the amortisation of eLearning development in the year. Material costs
for bespoke learning represent the development of material and hosting costs for non-academically
accredited projects.
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14. Cost of Charitable

Activities -

Books and Resources

12 months to

31/03/2019

15 mOnthS

to

31/03/2018

Cost of items sold

Wages, salaries and staff costs
Postage and design
Professional fees

Share of support and governance
(note 18)

General

Fund

E

1,440

692

3,429

Restricted

Funds

E

Total

E

1,440

692

3,429

Total

E

1,440

2,670

23

1,228

4,014

5,561 5,561 9,375

15. Cost of Charitable

Activities -

Research Activity

12 months to

31/03/2019

15 months

to

31/03/2018

Wages, salaries and staff costs
Professional fees

Share of support and governance
(note 18)
Miscellaneous

(g??

Fund

E

15,694

6,859

216

Restricted

Funds

E

Total

E

15,694

6,859

216

Total

E

9,607

4,650

4,014

57

22,769 22,769 18,328
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Wages, salaries and staff costs
Professional fees

Miscellaneous

Share of support and governance
(note 18)

E

34,196

13,718

E E

34,196

13,718

E

60,518

8,031

s

24,082

47,914 47,914 92,636

Salaries and staff costs

Rates

Heat and light
Travel and subsistence

Computer consultancy and equipment

E

443,730

6,629

7,694

5,818

E

s

E

443,730

6,629

7,694

5,823

E

490,136

8,029

7,837

6,499

80,363 80,363 m9,205

Printing and stationery
Postage

Telephone
Staff development
Professional fees

Property mainrenance
Sundries

Bank interest, charges

9,165

1,776

14,368

5,254

21,083

15,854

6,643

54

9,165

1,776

14,368

5,254

21,083

15,854

6,643

54

11,270

634

16,778

1594

is,ooo

17,324

10,853

Subscriptions
Depreciation
Insurance

Audit

Trustees meetings

Trustees expenses

407

40,052

6,662 1,022

18,403

98

808

407

40,052

7,684

18,403

98

808

2,050

1,007

65,Tl7

9,508

27,600

688

1,005

665,552 20,336 685,888 802,734
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18. Allocation of Costs of

Support and Governance

12 months to

31/03/2019

15 months

to

31/03/2018

General

Fund

E

Restricted

Funds

E

Total

E

Total

E

Allocated to:

Educational activity
Books and resources

Research activity
Advocacy
Generating funds

658,452

3,429

6,859

13,718

3,430

658,452

3,429

6,859

13,718

3,430

762,597

4,014

4,014

24,082

8,027

685,888 685,888 802,734
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No tax has been provided in the accounts of Education for Health because it is a reqistered Charity and
much of its activity is within the exemption granted by Section 505 of the Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1988, and no taxation is due for payment. The Charity has borne VAT on expenditure where
appropriate.

p+

At cost: 01 April 2018
Additions

Disposals

E

46,005

E

690,000

E

181360

40,805

}-

E

917,365

40,805

46,005 690,000 222,165 958,170

Depreciation: 01 April 2m8
Charge for period
Disposals

46,005 28,610

4,459

146,570

15,809

221,185

20,268

46,005 33,069 162,379 241,453

l-I

y 656,931 59,786 716,717

31 March 2Cll8 661,390 34,790 696,180
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21B. Tangible Fixed Assets

cj?

At cost: m April 2018
Additions

Disposals

Balance: 31 March 2019

Short Leasehold Freehold Equipment,

Property Land and ?
and

Improvements Buildings ? !9!U!

E E E E

46,005 690,000 175,465 911,470

40,805 40,805

46,005 690,000 216,270 952,275

Depreciation: 01 April 2018
Charge for period
Disposals

Balance: 31 March 2019

46,005

46,005

28,610

4,459

33,069

140,675 zis,zqo

15,809 20,268

156,484 235,558

Net book values:

31 March 2019 656,931 59,786 716,717

31 March 2018 661390 34,790 696,180

Freehold land and buildings includes freehold land of E230,000 that is not depreciated.

The original cost of land and buildings before revaluation on I January 2014 was E599,133 including
E100,000 for land that was not depreciated.

The depreciation for the period based on the original cost depreciation would have been E3,148
Net book value: E401,432.
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22. Intangible Fixed Assets - Development Costs

?: Contract ? Software and

? Development Website

Intangibles ? Development
E E E

140,276 583,357 194,704

140i276 583,357 194,704

At cost: m April 2018
Additions

Balance: 31 March 2019

? ?
E E

23,588 941,925

23,588 941,925

Amortised: 01 April 2018
Charged in the period

Balance: 31 March 2019

Net book values:

31 March 2019

31 March 2018

140,276

140,276

549,083

15,575

564,658

18,699

34,274

176,126

15,068

191,194

3,510

18,578

5,895 871,380

4,716 35,359

10,611 906,739

12,977

17,693

35,186

70,545

?:

At cost: m April 2m8
Additions

Balance: 31 March 2019

? Software and

Development Website

Costs Development
E E

583,357 194,704

583,357 194,704

(?%?4 Total

E E

23,588 801,649

23,588 801,649

Amortised: m April 2018
Charged in the period

Balance: 31 March 2019

549,083
15,575

564,658

176,126
15,068

191,194

5,895 731,104
4,716 35,359

10,611 766,463

18,699 3,510

34,274 18,578

Amortisation of intangibles (course development cost) is charged within charitable activities.
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Net book values:

31 March 2019

31 March 2018

12,977

17,693

35,186

70,54
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E E

Listed investments

Fair value as at 01 April 2m9
Additions

Disposals proceeds
Realised and unrealised gains

3,481,951

665,348

(1,275,252)

64,637

3,671,321

802,998

(1,125,970)

133,602

2,936,684 3,481,951

Historical cost at 31 March 2018 2,511,343 2,976,532

Fixed asset investments are represented by:
UK listed investments

Non UK listed investments

2,180,566

756,118

2,936,684

2,615,215

866,736

3,481,951

The following represerited more than five percent of the fair
value of investments at:-

375,436

1,206

33,823

1,943

10,965

3,489

114,887

M&G Invest Fund 3 Corp Bond Class l (GBP) inc

lShares CR GBP CRP SHS (GBP)

IShares 11 PLC Core UK Gilt UCITS ETF GBP

UBS ETF SICAV MSCI EMU SOC RES CLA EuR

UBS ETF PLC MSCI uK SOC RES UCITS ETF

UBS ETF SICAV MSCI USA SOC RESP UCIT USD

Charities Property Income Units

152,840

457,541

154,054

306,670

148,837

180,821

172,639

417,575

205,387

168,022

344,611

198,278

Investments held by the Charity also include an additional E2 (2018: E2) investment in the wholly- owned
subsidiary company Education for Health Trading Limited (Company number 03281397) at cost. The Charity
also owns l00o/o of National Respiratory Training Centre Ltd (Company number 05630081) and Respiratory
Education UK (Company number 03632077, Registered Charity number 1073428) for which there is no cost
of investment.

All subsidiaries are incorporated in England. Education for Health Trading Limited and National Respiratory
Training Centre were dormant throughout the year and prior year.
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Books and resources

hl

f

1,020

E

969

}?g

E

1,020

%* l l IJ l

J?IJ

E

969

25. Debtors and

Prepayments

Trade Debtors

Other debtors

Amounts owed by Group
undertakings
Prepayments and other accrued
income

?

31/03/2019
E

294,870

11

45,723

340,604

? a3? ?

31/03/2018 31/03/2019 31/03/2018
E E E

197,278 294,870 197,278

64 11 64

143 143

48,181

245,523

l*Ei,723

340,747

48,181

245,666

26. Creditors

Trade (?reditors

Taxation and social security costs
Other creditors

Loan

Accruals

?

31/03/2019
E

84,481

50,123

15,953

678,314

101,070

929,941

??

31/03/2018 31/03/2019
E E

79,309 84,481

59,684 50,123

63,121 15,953

716,618 678,314

133,740 101,070

1,052,472 929,941

?

31/03/2018
E

79,309

59,684

63,121

718,618

133,740

1,052,472

Included within other creditors is an amount of E11,245, owed to UKIG (2018: E54,928), in relation to
funds held on their behalf.

Financial instruments measured at amortised cost comprise a loan provided by UBS.
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Carrying amount of financial

assets

Debt instruments measured at

amortised cost

?

31/03/2019
E

294,881

? Company

31/03/2018 31/03/2019
E E

197,342 295,024

Company

31/03/2018
E

194,485

Carrying amount of financial

liabilities

Measured at amortised cost 879,818 992,788 879,818 992,788

The loan is in the form of a loan secured against the investment portfolio, with a variable l.7SoA above
LIBOR interest rate. The loan is included in Creditors (note 26).

E E

At 01 April 2018
Released during period
Deferred during period

961,681

(1,155,062)
1,094,708

901,327

961,681

(1,155,062)
1,094,708

901,327
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#*
}.

IJ e l- Q

li

E E E

%4

E

General fund

Trading subsidiaries
965,185

(51)

965,134

(353,954)

(353,954)

331,110

331,110

942,341
(51)

942,290

)

Equipment, furniture,
fixtures and fittings fund
Property reserve fund
Intangible fixed assets

34,790

396,184

70,545

(34,790)
(396,184)
(70,545)

New educational

technologies/IT systems
Development fund
Operating fund
Premises fund

Strategic development fund

iso,ooo

250,000

518,280

30,000

('iso,ooo)
(250,000)
(163,280)
(30,000)

765,000

355,000

765,000

Total designated reserves

Unrestricted reserves

Revaluation fund

1449,799

2,414,933

256,812

(353,954)

(329,799)

1,311

(1,311)

1,120,000

2,062,290

255,501

2,671,745 (353,954) 2,317,791
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E E E E

(,en6ral fund 965,185 (353,954) 331,110 942,341

Equipment, furniture,
fixtures and fittings fund
Property tesetve fund
Intangible fixed assets
New educational

technologies/IT systems
Development fund
Operating fund
Premises fund

Strategic development fund

34,790

396,184

70,545

iso,ooo

250,000

518,280

30,000

(34,790)

(396,184)
(70,545)

(iso,ooo)
(250,000)
(163,280)
(30,000)
765,000

355,000

765,000

Total designated reserves 1,449,799 (329,799) 1,120,000

Unrestricted reserves 2,414,984 (353,954) 1311 2,062,341

Revaluation fund 256,812 (l311) 255,501

2,671,796 (353,954) 2,317,842

During the year, in order to reflect more accurately the key strategic decisions made, we have consolidated
previously designated funds to create the strategic development fund. The fund is created to support the
period of change that the charity is currently undergoing. With the intention to ensure infrastructure,
resource and products are fully aligned to enable delivery of our strategic aims over the next three years,
including sale of premises and move to a rented property.

The operating fund is the amount required to allow students to complete programmes study.
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29. Analysis of Net Assets Between Funds

Tangible & Net Current

Intangible Assets/(Liabilities) 31/03/2019 31/03/2018
Fixed Investments andProvisions ? Total

Assets

E EE E E

?:

Restricted funds:

Unrestricted funds:

Designated
General

Revaluation reserve:

495,091

255,501

751,903

1,120,000

1,816,684

2,936,684

(1,370,796)

(1,370,796)

1,120,000

942,290

zss,soi

2,317,791

i,l*l*9,799

965,134

256,812

2,671,745

?:

Restricted funds:

Unrestricted funds:

Designated
General

Revaluation reserve

495,091

255,501

751,903

1,120,000

1,816,682

2,936,686

1,120,000 1,449,799

942,341 965,185

255,501 256,En2

(1,370,747) 2,317,842 2,671,796

(1,370,747)
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The total minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

E E E E

Within one year

Within two to five years

9,334

17,303

4,499

8,166

9,017

17,037

4,499

8,166

26,637 12,665 26,054 12,655

On 31 March 2019, the Group and Charity had no tangible or intangible capital commitments (31 March
2018: ENil).

32. Reconciliation of Net Income (expenditure) to Net Cash Flow from Operating

Activities

?

31/03/2018
E

(557,842)
28,352

70,981

(127,391)
(133,602)

546

(45,542)
327,147

(437,351)

?

31/03/2019
E

(353,954)
20,268

35,359

(101,280)
(64,637)

(51)

(95,081)
(182,985)

(742,261)

Net income (expenditure) for the year
Add back depreciation charge
Add amortisation intangible assets
Deduct investment income

Add losses/ deduct (gains) on investments
Loss on disposal
Decrease(increase) in stock
Decrease (increase) in debtors
(Decrease) increase in creditors and provisions

Net cash used in operating activities
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33. Reconciliation of Net Income (expenditure) to Net Cash Flow from Operating Activities

E

Analysis of cash and cash equivalents:
cash in hand at 31/03/2m8

Movement in year

190,730

(71,882)

Cash in hand at 31/03/2019 118,848

The Trustees took the option in FRS 102 to measure the land and buildings at fair value at 01 January
2014. Going forward this fair value is deemed to be cost.

Land

Building

E

230,000

460,000

E

100,000

324,794

Thus creating a revaluation fund of E265,206 at 01 January 2014. This led to additional annual
depreciation of E4,134 (before change to estimated useful life in 2015) which is trarisTerred from
revaluation reserve to general reserve. The transfer between funds in 12 months to 31 March 2019 is
to E1,311, leaving a balance in the revaluation reserve of E255,501 at 31 March 2Cll9.

In the period ending 31 March 2019 no related party transactions took place.

36. Contingent Liability

Education for Health and REUK are party to a group VAT registration effective from 01 March 2015. At 31
March 2019, there was a VAT liability of E7,072 (31 March 2018: E5,959).
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37. Comparative Information - Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities

Unrestricted Restricted

Fund

E

Funds

E

31/12/2018
Total

E

Income and Endowments from:

Donations and legacies
Charitable activities

Other trading activities

Investments

Total Income

Expenditure on:

Raising funds
Charitable activities

Total Expenditure

Net (losses) gains on investments

Net Movement in Funds for the Year

31,178

2,081,741

22,632

127,391

2,262,942

41,337

2,909,280

2,950,617

133,602

(554,073)

2,275
448

2,723

6,492

6,492

(3,769)

33,453

2,082,189

22,632

127,391

2,265,665

41,337

2,915,772

2,957,109

133,602

(557,842)

Reconciliation of Funds:

Total funds brought forward

Total Funds Carried Forward

3,225,818

2,671,745

3,769 3,229,587

2,671,745
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